Structure of Donations & Levels of Recognition

YES, I will help Renew the Foundations of Excellence

// The Wilkinson Society
  // Gold Benefactor $50,000
  // Benefactor  $25,000
  // Silver Donor $10,000
  // Donor      $5,000

// Professional Partners $2,500

// Friends of the Faculty $1,000

// Dean’s Society $1,000 per annum

// Faculty Supporter
  // Contributor $500
  // Supporter  $150

// The Dean’s List
  // A first-time gift of $100 or more $100
  // Increasing a prior gift by 20% or more +20%

Donor Recognition

In appreciation of your generous support, the Dean’s List and above will be listed as part of the Faculty Honour Role in the Annual Report for that year.

Friends of the Faculty, Professional Partners and Wilkinson Society Donors and above will also have their names permanently recorded on a central Donors’ Plaque.

Gold Benefactors, the select few with the means and generosity to donate $50,000 or more, will also have individual recognition plaques hung in their honour.

Please contact the Dean regarding other possible recognition including Naming Recognition.

(Naming Recognition – Major donations of $100,000 or more, for an identifiable space, preferably for key locations, to be at least 50% of the costs of named space, subject to approval by the Senate of the University – for information only)